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CHAMBERS OF 
	 December 3, 1963 

THE CHIEF JUSTICE 

Honorable Nicholas Katzenbach, 
Deputy Attorney General, 
Justice Department, 
Washington, D. C. 

My dear General: 

I am enclosing herewith copy of a letter I have addressed to 
the members of the President's Commission to investigate the assassina-
tion of President Kennedy concerning the first meeting to be held at the 
National Archives Building on Thursday, December 5th, at 10:00 a. m. 

I would appreciate it if you would be present at that time to 
brief us somewhat on the procedures which may be involved and the 
materials which will probably be available to us. 

Also, I would like to request that you furnish us with a court 
reporter to take verbatim notes of the meeting. 

Looking forward to seeing you on Thursday, I am 

akiCr  

Sincerely, 

HPW 

c.oe_ 

• 
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December 3, 1963 

Honorable Richard Russell, 
United States Senator, 
Washington, D. C. 

My dear Senator: 

I am calling a meeting of the President's Commission to inves-
tigate the assassination of President Kennedy on Thursday, December 5th, 
at 10:00 a. m. in the Conference Room of the National Archives Building. 

I was not able to contact you sooner because I have just now 
arranged for quarters and obtained information from the Department of 
Justice concerning what material will be available to us and when it can 
be &trashed. The reports of the various agencies involved have net yet 
been completed, so as far as I know now the first meeting will be only for 
organisational purposes. I am asking Deputy Attorney General Katsenbach 
to attend our meeting for the purpose of giving us further information con-
cerning the availability of material. 

Looking forward to seeing you Thursday morning, I am 

Sincefely, 
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HJM:mrms 
11/27/63 	The  Director  

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Herbert j.  Miller,  j  r. 
Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division 

Assassination of john F. Kennedy, Dallas, Texas, 
November 22, 1963 

• Itobert Mori enthan, United States Attorney, Southern 
District at New York, stated that he 	been informed 
reliable sources that 

 

Iii. requested that 	interviewed. 

Records 
Chron 
AAG Miller 
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November 29, 1963 

THE WHITE HOU:.  

The President today announced that he is appointing a Special Com-
mission to study and report upon all facts and circumstances relating 
to the assassination of the late President, John F. Kennedy, and the 
subsequent violent death of the man charged with the assassination. 

The President stated that the Majority and Minority Leadership of 
the Senate and the House of Representatives have been consulted with 
respect to the proposed Special Commission. 

The members of the Special Commission are: 

Chief Justice Earl Warren, Chairman 
Senator Richard Russell (Georgia) 
Senator John Sherman Cooper (Kentucky) 
Representative Hale Boggs (Louisiana) 
Representative Gerald Ford (Michigan) 
Hon. Allen W. Dulles of Washington 
Hon. John J. McCloy of New York 

The President stated that the Special Commission is to be instructed 
to evaluate all available information concerning the subject of the in-
quiry. The Federal Bureau of Investigation, pursuant to an earlier 
directive of the President, is making complete investigation of the facts. 
An inquiry is also scheduled by a Texas Court of Inquiry convened by 
the Attorney General of Texas under Texas law. 

The Special Commission will have before it all evidence uncovered by 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and all information available to any 
agency of the Federal Government. The Attorney General of Texas 
has also offered his cooperation. All Federal agencies anofp,ses ape/ 
being directed to furnish services and cooperation. to tht(gr)ecia■ 
mission. The Commission will also be empowered to .conduct any 
further investigation that it deems desirab17. IDEPA,RT 	 R 

E 
The President is instructing the 
that the truth is known as far as 
findings and conclusions to him, 
world. 

Special Corkim4ssifao:iatilify64se 
it can be dt-Oyered, and to report 
to the Arne /can people,A  f,nd to thel 
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AFTER the assassdnation, two-Texas newspapers 
—one in Dallas, the other 
approvingly of the deed and mocked the slain. 

President. 	• . 	. 

The Dallas Herald said:- "Clod Almighty ordered..  
this event or it could never have taken, place." 

The Houston Telegraph said: "What sacrifices. 
flame and sword, by insult, confiscation, exile and 
death, and by all the wrongs which. make oppression 
bitter, shall be- required of us as the expiation, we. 
know not_ All of them we defy." 	. 

There was no question about who had pulled 
trigger. The questions arose afterward... 

Was there a small conspiracy or a large one that 
reached into the highest quarters of the Administra-
tion in Washington? 

Why was the assassin himself killed when he 
surrounded by police and soldiers? To- silence 
forever? • • , ■ 	• - 

Because of the assassin's final words, why wasn't 
his mother fully questioned about the deed? 

why were advertisements allowed that -tipped off 
the assassin about the exact time and place where 
the President would be?  

.,, find 	, lied to be. elsewherer...x, ' ' '. . 
President at the time or the assassination suddenly the 4v.idence :and; ' the guilty, 'why  

. Whp 	4heminatieWarrangement 'on these 	Why. wee istethaelimman allirtner ntbefsmar the. President 	 presideek lohnemsrinlip,disk he leen! 
dfd:ceelisba: persons' Invited-to-  b. with- they l'irr Ai for;stile: oaoromassion• oF flint men 

•I'ri :54..,,.4  .'. .• ....r4 - 	. 	, 	.....t 	'''*V!. 	•,. 	......'';.......1,4s,r,::!..- 

sietned and Others far 

Ina,ft Praiddeai!a; own 'choke of a bod 	 Atbla kand-picked. 
guardat the . time of the assasalnaijon ignored for: ,......: soetkeitlii. the.prosecutors -ant . Federal:- 
feebler resisonit''Andwhykvsas theirglectintsubstili't!iverr police whir hat blundered by 'failing* 
tote' bodyguard-. heavy drinker who often) wouniennaler•Prestident and thee compounded. their 

....up In bones- at pnetitutfoo—neither examined norz;inbp a lng.the sissasshe to be killed! 
.reprimanded-far misconduct? 	-. 	.  

Wei ith, indeed true that VicePresident Musson 
and the assassin knee,each:other? If not. whir did 
thee:Mamba pen, a. personal note to the Vice ?rest.• 
dent on tke■Vit.  dalrof.;.the afeassination? . 

y,  waiethee staisassiafe'diary suppressed . 
whtehenit, wee at bat sevealed, were la pages 

-..;)440..4.•.ipit'eil'4',1.1tP4-1 *.-ii,,,',4  7"'',..s" - 1,  ' 
:_....''  

....Why-wast thr:tinip Peasibie path' for ther 
to: take left open?; Mir were those 'responsible. foe 
*leering .thst assassin in Apt away an- first. 

•.-questioned.: *.,   

the assassin removed from the scene' 

	

. city and Federal police? Why was one lax, the other 	printed almost as soon as the President was burl 

	

vigorous, and neither willing to complain about 	—vras the aim to seek profit or the truth? official negligence? 	 . - 

	

What conflicts and rivalries- existed between. the 	ifon and commission inquiry manufactured  Why- were books and souvenirs of the 

	

secretly started an inquiry to determine if the new 	
i 

	

Was it a fact that a Congressional committee 	,  ninon would it not stay- closed? 
Why, when the case was officially closed in W 

President- had a- hand in the murder of his prede- 
cessor? 	.. .• 	 - 	 • TO put a bullet into the head of a Presidentoft 

V Why was the chief justice of the District of Co- ' United States—is there (in words this  assassin  

	

lumbia-piaced- In the position of having to take 	often declaimed) "meth" in 't"---a ennaPtraaYT 0  
• , is.. It (as Pascal wrote in his "Pensees"). that at testimony imMediately after the assassination? 

- 	_ . • 	• times. in history. "mar are mad so unavoidably that. 
. -- 

 
Had' the first' shot fired. by the assassin.. at the ' • not to. be-mad would constitute one it madman 

' President misfired, would he have had enough. time _  anotherorder-of• madieser -- . . 	' 
, 	

. 	• . 

	

. 	• 	...,..- 	- 	- 	- -.. to-get oft a. second :shot?, .- - . , .. 	, 	
Weknosw net for certain to-this day thangnal) 

- - Why,' when the assassin was reburied; did ru- • the above questions were raised then.' or have been, 

	

 
mess - start that the man- who. was-shot was. not 	raised-hi our-oat time abotethe assassination-  ola- 
- actually-the assassin?. 	• 	 -Abraham. Lincoln. .' - 

ismunission 
tialbseastigeteany persons and evidence inindeed 

Alitecasuptracy.- why were many doonneldnial 
oroVerlookedr..;. 

Htwaitthe aSsiuminsalleged 	 ,t What the commissions rasa job; the , 
trist withem seat prohlentmade' into a h 	instead: .  4 pressare ba- silence. critics,' reap a whiriwinde 
of being.panfshed', without delay?' 	 . . . 

" • nvenge for; thedeeth of a beloved-Preside:it. or . 	• - 	 the nefarious atm of entrenihing the new leadeeski 'Why were ad suspects known to be intimateir 

Was the assassin killed by a carbine bullet-ea 
the assassin's alleged killer claimed—or by a. pistol- 
bullet—as the- autopsy revealed? 	- 	• 

WAy was the assassin's "second man" allotved 
get away across the border? And why, when evi-
dence of his whereabouts was disclosed, did  high 
persons in Washington prefer that no news about 
this man get out to the general public? 

Why did a member of the Cabinet forbid -pictures 
of the slain President and order all photographic 
evidence—except his own—destroyed? 

Was a cover-up ordered by a Cabinet member 
that allowed accomplices before and after the fact 
of assassination to get away with murder? 

If so, was the cover-up made necessary because 
of a need to present a united front in the eyes of 
foreign nations? 

Did the plot to kill the President originate with 
Irish Catholics? With the Jesuits ? Even the Pope 
himself ? 

HERBERT MITGANG, formerly  of The Times 
editorial board, is executive editor of C.B.S. News. 

II,' 

•' • 



Howard. P. Willem 

in 0. Outman 

Questions about the President 's assassination 

Following are aoas mar* SPeetions which are being asked about the President's 

assassinatiou 

t. in the first WOWS bulletin linking Oswald with the President's 
assassination he apparently was identified.** a Fair Play far Cuba 
Committee meMer. Howie& this possible? 

2. Is there any evidence that Oswald was anti-Semitic and had disrupted 
Jewish meetings? 

3. Did the CIA interview Oswald on his return from Russia? Or did any 
government agency interview him on his return from Russia? What were the 
results if any? 

4. Was any correspondence found, in OsiaId's living quarters? (it may be 
advisable to list everything found in Oswald's rented room and place there 
his wife was staying, showing any connection. with the Communist Party USA, 
if any, or disprove any connection with ..1.ibversive organizations.) 

5. What are the details of Oswald Obtaining his ,lob?  Did he get it after 
the President's rout was announced? 

6. What was the precise time that the first shot was fired? 

T. Was the Book Depository building Checked prior to the cavalcade? The 
details of all of this Should be set forth. 

8. I presume that a fill count of all physical evidence found in the room 
where the shot was fired will be included in the report. 

9. Saw did the Secret Service ruth to protect Nrs. °wweld after Oswald was Shot? 

10. Was Oswald under surveillance in Dales by anybody? 

ePwmT 7 .P v̀erF 
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11. at are the details of the PEI's last contact vita diswead? Was there 
alw reason to believe he vas a potential assassin? 

22. Cleme we trace Cevalfrs activities in the week of the assassinetica? 

13. Moe any statements been Wen from the reporters mime we present 
at the shooting of Cemaddl 

Skakr here a lames to get into the police staticett (A11 the ,reporters 
bait to bane posionc.) VW let thaw into that 41.34,111 

15. The first annomnesseat in N11= that the President weld visit there 
appeoreid on tate front me of the DMus &ruing Nees as. Serstenber 26. Now 
doss this date of September 26 relate to OssaldIs visit to )co? it 
do ye blOW about Oewalit's nemovesents after Septelter 26? 

16. Was the route used by the President one that Oswald emIld have anticipatel 
far in advance mead be used by the President? 



13NITED STATES GOVg1/4,,,YIENT ARTMENT OF JUSTICE • 

Memorandum 
TO 	Mr. Miller 

FROM —fir. Foley 

SUBJECT: 

Last ni ht I took a call for ou from a person who identified 
himself as 	 He asked 
permission to state a theory which he had relating to the 
assassination of the President. He said that to him Oswald 
did not have the kind of dedication which would lead him for 
ideological reasons to try to assassinate the President. He 
said, furthermore, the whole operation was obviously the 
result of careful plotting, planning and execution. If Oswald 
did not do this on his own, then obviously someone hired him 
to do it. 

He suggested that serious consideration be given to one of 
two people: Madam Nhu or General Walker. He said both 
would have public as well as personal reasons. Both also 
have been shown to have definite paranoic killing tendencies. 
He referred to Madam Nhu's statements at the time when Diem 
was killed. He also referred to Madam Nhu's telegram to 
Mrs. Kennedy. He said, however, that what led him most to 
suspect Madam Nhu was the fact .of the phone call shortly before 
the assassination from the Oxnard, California area, which is 
the same area where Madam Nhu remained in seclusion after 
her husband and brother-in-law were killed. 

As to General Walker he pointed to the fact that he lost his 
commission under President Kennedy, that the Attorney General 
was in measure at least responsible for the apprehension of 
Walker at Oxford, Mississippi, and that someone familiar with 
the Dallas area might well have been responsible for Oswald 
getting the job at a place along the parade route before that 
route had been announced. 

- 
„iitca or Icwia; 

DEC 18 :53 
Tnc,  1,!tiea 
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15NITEI5 STATES GOVERN,..-LINIT 	 DE__IRTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Memorandum 
TO 	Mr. Nicholas deB. Katzenbach, Deputy Attorney DATE: November 27, 1963 

General 

FROM : Herbert J. Miller, Jr., Assistant Attorney 
General, Criminal Division 

SUBJECT: Tentative Outline of Report Summarizing 
Investigation of the Assassination of the Preside-WV-7—  

Based on our review of newspapers and other available 
materials, the following is a tentative outline which might be 
followed in preparing the report to the President dealing with 
the assassination of President Kennedy. 

A. Scope of Investigation and Summary  

This section should review the extent of the investigative 
effort made by the local authorities and the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. This should reflect collection of all relevant 
information from all Federal agencies. The report should 
contain a brief synopsis of the entire investigation in narrative 
form at the beginning. 

B. Events Preceding the Assassination  

The planning and programming of the trip including the 
dissemination of the schedule and line of march. The public 
announcement and the relationship to any other factors of the 
case with emphasis on times and dates involved. A brief state-
ment of the events, and times of those events, in Fort Worth 
which preceded the landing at the Dallas Airport. The appearance 
of the President on the morning of the 22nd preceding the motorcade. 

C. Security Precautions 

This section will review the security measures taken by 
the Secret Service in cooperation with municipal, state and Federal 
law enforcement officers to the extent these can be disclosed. 

71C-5-7,:f5-4/7/7i '6'4/ 
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D. Time and Place of Assassination 

This will include an exact description of the line of 
march, the location of the President's car in relation to directional 
indications, the speed of the line of march, the distance and 
directional location to buildings and other landmarks in the area. 
In this section we should detail the evidence pointing to the firing 
of the shots from the Texas School Depository building, from the 
particular window, the number of shots, and the total time elapsed 
in the shooting. This will include any medical testimony or other 
physical examination indicating the angle of trajectory from the 
place of shooting to the President's car. 

E. Assassination Weapon  

Where was the weapon found. The proof that this was the 
weapon which fired the bullets which killed the President — 
ballistics tests. Identification on the weapon to indicate its user, 
its origin, its owner and its manufacturer. Any evidence of the 
firing of the weapon. All information concerning the ownership of 
this weapon, its purchase, its possession and all other identification 
of its ownership including photographs and witnesses of its use. 
Whereabouts and use of this weapon from time of purchase until  
crucial time of assassination. 

F. Suspect - Lee Harvey Oswald  

1. A brief personal description with special emphasis on 
employment at the Texas School Book Depository including dates 
of employment and function. 

2. Movements of Oswald prior to the time of the assassination. 
This includes his travels to work on that day, and his entrance into 
the building, including his identification by his supervisor to the 
policeman on guard, when he was carrying an unidentified package. 

3. His activities during the day up to the time of the 
identified firing of the shot. This will include all his movements 
as observed by his co-workers and supervisors. 

4. Eyidence that Oswald was on the floor identified as the 
place from which the shot was fired. 



5. All additional evidence including palm prints, 
paraffin tests and other identification of suspect with the gun 
and the firing of the gun. 

• 6. Known movements of suspect subsequent to the 
assassination, as witnessed by police officers, bus drivers and 
cab drivers, private citizens and others. The evidence immediately 
preceding his apprehension by the Dallas Police Department 
including the alleged shooting of the Dallas policeman. In 
connection with these facts special emphasis should be placed 
on timing and distance from the Texas School Book Depository building. 

7. Personal history and background with special emphasis 
on those facts which may indicate possible motive and purpose of 
the assassination and possible association with other persons in 
this regard. In this history will be included his military background, 
his passport difficulties, his organization associations, his Russian 
trip and his recent organizational activity with the Fair Play to Cuba 
organization. In this area will also be included his trip to Mexico 
as well as the full background of his employment and associations 
in Dallas and New Orleans. Particular emphasis should be placed 
on his finances and a complete report on all known expenditures and 
income over the past few years should be prepared. In addition, it 
is important to have all known information on his foreign..born wife, 
his mother, his brother and other members of his immediate family. 

8, Recent contacts by law enforcement agencies with 
Oswald prior to assassination. Liaison with local officials, if 
any, regarding Oswald's presence in Dallas. 

G. The Suspect's Detention by the Dallas Police Department  

1. The results of any interviews with the suspect by the police 
department or any other local, state or Federal officials, from the 
time of his arrest to the time of his death. 

2. Results of any searches of the suspect's personal 
belongings. The admission, if any, made by any member of his 
family to the Dallas Police Department at the time of detention. 

3. Circumstances surrounding the slaying of the suspect, 
including the plans made for his removal from the city jail to the 
county jail, the dissemination of that information, the purpose of 
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his removal, the precautions taken to assure his safe removal, 
the identification of all persons who had any contact with the suspect 
during his detention whether they were police officers, his family, 
private citizens or Federal officers. The enumeration, source or other i 
identification of any threats during his incarceration to him, to his 
family or to any law enforcement official because of the arrest. 
Any contact made on behalf of the suspect or requested by the 
suspect for assistance or representation including a full exploration 
of his possible association within... any of 
former clients and any other persons of reputed Communist 
tendencies. 

H. Murder of Lee Harvey Oswald by Jack Ruby  

The facts which are our primary concern in this particular 
investigation of the assassination relate to the murder of Oswald 
by Ruby and (1) the possible communication between Ruby and Oswald 
or thetr association in any other way in the assassination of the 
President, (2) the possible connection between Ruby and other persons eithe 
associated with Oswald or who for one reason or another desired to 
silence him forever, and (3) the possible association between Ruby and 
any other person which may have afforded Ruby the opportunity to 
murder Oswald. In order to resolve these questions, this section 
of the report should cover such matters as Ruby's background, 
including family, associates, activities, political sympathies, 
and prior association, if any, with Oswald. In addition, the report 
should cover his business interests in some detail and his relation- 

' ships, if any, with members of the press, police department or 
other group which might account for his presence in the building. 

• 
I. Other Suspects in Assassination or Murder  

All evidence concerning the possible participation, implication 
or suspicion of implication of any other person or persons in the 
assassination of the President of the United States. Here we should 
identify all other suspects relating the reason that they are suspected 
and the evidence which substantiates this suspicion. In this area, 
we should also relate any interviews or investigations conducted 
concerning any person suspected of implication fromthe time of 
the assassination of the President. 



J. Federal Jurisdiction  

This should be a detailing of the statutory basis which 
prevents the Federal Government from assuming direct supervision 
of the investigation of the assassination. 

K. Suggested Areas of Legislative Enactment  

In this area all pending or possible proposals should be 
discussed in connection with the use of firearms, security measures 
surrounding the Chief Executive, and new legislation establishing the 
jurisdictional basis to permit Federal entry into the investigation 
at the earliest possible moment. 



TO 	Mr. William E. Foley 
•First Assistant Criminal Division..  

"Wit : Miriam M. Santos  
-Secretary to Mr. Herbert J. Miller, j r. 

liv 
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Memorandum 

suBJRcr: Phone call fro  

DATE: November 26, 1963 
gyt 

• • 	- 

t 7-  His information was obtained while en route front Washington 
to Boston on a Pennsylvania Railroad train, in a parlor car. If someone 
in authority could come to his office he would give details of when he 
heard, what he heard, etc. His office is in the Universal Building 
and phone number is111.111111 

-.2 - 
• DEN -= • • 	+  
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November 26, 1903 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. CHAYES 

Subject: Cooperation with Justice Department 
on Investigation of Circumstances of 
President Kennedy's Assassination 

I hereby designate you as the liaison officer with 
the Justice Department, and the contact point within the 
State Department, on the investigation of the circumstances 
of President Kennedy's assassination. 

I further request that Departmental officers render 
you all necessary cooperation and channel any contacts 
with the Justice Department on this matter through you. 

js/ George W. Bc,./, 

George W. Ball 

cc: S/S 
All Bureau Heads 
Justice - Mr. Katzenbach 

/ 4/.42 71(-  cr,,/ 



November 25, 1963 

MEMORANDUM TOR MR. MOYERS 

It is important that all of the facts 
surrounding President Kennedy's Assassination be 
made public in a way which will satisfy people in 
the United States and abroad that all the !Amts 
have been told and that a statement to this effect 
be sleds now. 

1. The public must be satisfied that 
Oswald was the assassin; .that he did not have 
confederates who are still at large; and that 
the evidence was such that he would have been 
convicted at trial. 

2. Speculation about Oswales motivation 
ought to be cut off, and we should have some basis 
for rebutting thought that this was a Communist 
conspiracy or (as the Iron Curtain press is saying) 
a right-wing conspiracy to blase it on the Communists. 
Unfortunately the facts on Oswald sees about too pat--
too obvious (Marxist, Cuba, Russian wife, etc.). The 
Dallas police have put out statements on the Communist 
conspiracy theory, and it was they who were in charge 
when he was shot and thus. silenced. 

3. The matter has been handled thus far 
with neither dignity nor conviction. Facts have been 
mixed with rumour and speculation. de can scarcely 
let the world see uu totally in the image of the 
Dallas police when our President is murdered. 

I think this objective may be satisfied 
by making public as soon as possible a complete and 
thorough FBI report on Oswald and the assassination. 
This say run into the difficulty of pointing to in-. 
consistencies between this report and statements by 
Dallas police officials. But the reputation of the 
Bureau is such that it may do the whole job. 

OM:P.114Pa' le`7q 

21! MAY 	1965 
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The only other step would be the appointment 
of a Presidential Commission of unimpeachable personnel 
to review and +manias the evidence and announce its 
conclusions. This has both advantages and disadvantages. 
It think it can await publication of the FBI report 
and public reaction to it here and abroad. 

I think, however, that a statement that 
all the facts will be made public property is an 
orderly and responsible way should be made now. We 
need something to head off public speculation or 
Congressional hearings of the wrong sort. 

Nicholas deB. Katzenbach 
Deputy Attorney General 
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ATTONteri, 



The Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Herbert J. Miller, Jr. , Assistant Attorney General, 
Criminal Division 

)1, >
01Self 

HJM:WEF:am 
129-11 G. Es  
(typed 12/18/63) 

Letters Proffering Information regar 
Assassination of President Kennedy. 

Attached for your information and such action as 
be indicated are the following: 

Seeds of Doubt: Some Questions About the President's 
Assassination, by jack Minnie and Staughton Lynd, of 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

Letter dated November 23. 1963, from.11.111111111 

cc: Records 
Chrono 

Mr. Foley 
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SEEDS OF DIBT4 
Some quesRJECEVEMIC he Prssident3s Assa sl tion 

12.efril /0.4p 
DEC 12 sj3 

Jack Minnis and Staughton Lynd 

CRIMINAL DIVISI0314 
On December 3, newspapers reported that the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation would confirm in all essentials the version of the 
President's assassination previously presented by the Dallas police 
and by Gordon Shanklin, F.B.I. agent in charge in Dallas. According 
to these accounts the F.B.I. will state that:" (1) Lee Oswald, 
without accomplices, fired three shots at President Kennedy from a 
sixth floor window of the Texas Schoolbook Depository Building; 
(2) About five and one half seconds elapsed between the first shot 
and the last; (3) All three shots came from behind and slightly to 
the right of the President's car; (4) The same weapon fired all 
three shots, 

These reports astonished us. Like many citizens we have attempted 
to follow the details of the tragic events of November 22 as they have 
been released to the public. We have made what seems to us a careful 
analysis of the evidence. We have shown this analysis to a number of 
research specialists, college professors..ezd newsmen, including one 
reporter who covered the story for a leading American riewspapbr. With-
out exception, these readers felt that our analysis merited serious -
consideration;  and that it called into question several aspects of 
the F.B.I.-Dallas police account of the assassination, 

We are not amateur detectives. We do not enjoy poring over the 
gory details of this killing. We do not enjoy the tedium of comparing 
the vay..i;:;us quotations from the police and the F.B.I. :Ialch have 	' 
al)peared in newspaner accounts. 

we believe thore aro important contradictions be 	the 
recF:7ed version of the

y 
 crime and t1- avallable-evidenee which other 

citizz,.1.15 may want to cos4 der. W2 think the American people have a 
knc...7 (1) How Lee 0swal(1, from a position behind and 
'co the right 01 President;C.enned::, fi-ned a shot which 

entered the Preside- nt's neck just below the Adamls apple; (2) How 
Cs-:-ald, using a 1".1t-action rifle, fired three shots with deadly 
accuracy in five and one half seconds at a target 75-100 yards away 
moving about 25 miles an hour; (3) How the thi;ee shots could have 
produced four bullets; (4) How Lee Oswald did all the things he is 
sunnosed to have done in the 15 or 30 minutes (there are two 
different accounts) between the time the President was assassinated 
and the-time Oswald allegedly ran into his anartmen 

Weapon; (IV).  The Bullets; V) Th:: Murderer. 
thee., sections: (I) The Tareelt (7Z) The Wound ; 

The analysis of the e.riclence which follows 	a/c2 9.1"-11 	 
LM4115iltAAIS:..E 

R 
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I. The Target 
• 

Below is a rough dlagrra-c; of the assassination scene which we • 
have constructed from a mal:- of thearea which was printed in the N.sm 
York Times of November 23 and from the pictures of the scene we have 
found in newspapers: 	rzw lazAlioox tqp.:41N-v Nighl 

Elzt 

-- 	— l'itete,414e 
route 

"erpeas.0 	 Convic-ce To 

as 0 
ze 

The motorcade consisted of a number of vehicles. The leading 
vehicle was the Presidential limousine with the President and Mrs. 
Kennedy in the rear seat, the President on the right. On jump seats 
in front of the Kennedys, facing forward, were Governor and Mrs. 

• Connally, Governor Connally on the right. The second car was filled 
with Secret Service men. The third car contained Vice-President and 
Mrs. Johnson and Senator Ralph Yarborough. In the fourth car were 
Secret Service agents protecting the Vice-President. The fifth car 
was a White House press pool car with a telephone company employee 
driving, UPI correspondent Merriman Smith in the middle of the front 
seat;  and acti= White House Press Secretary Malcolm Kilduff on the 
right front. The other vehicles in the motorcade, of undetermined 
number, carried Texas and Dallas dignitaries; there were two buses 
of reporters;  several open cars carrying photographers and other 
reporters and a tus for White House staff members. 

At about 1230 pm, November 22, the President's limousine made 
the turn at Elm and Houston St.:-eels into the approach to the underpass 
leadlne.  to Stemmons Freeway. The car was traveling about 25 miles an 
hour, or about 12 yards per second. The distance between the, turn at 
Elm Street and the underpass I about 220 yards, Thus at the speed 
at which all witnesses are the motorcade was travelinzz  the maximum 
time it could ha7e consumed traversing this distanea would have been 
20 seconC:-.;„ 

It is difficult to determine, with precision, 'n.in exact point in 
the traversal of the 220 yards at which the shooting  occurred, How-
ever some efinite -limits can be set from the available evidence. 
Expn-ienced nswemeil, reportinp7 in the New Yo: Times, the New Yorle, 

T4'eune, the WPsIrtnzton Post;  the Atlanta ,, and for 
both Associated Press and United Press International, estimate that 
the Presidents car was 75-100 yards past the turn at Ell and Houston 
when the first shot was fired; others, persons on the spot at the 
time, say the President's car was midway between the turn and the 
underpass;-Mrs. Connally says the car was almost ready to go under- 
neath the underpass; Governor Connally says the car had just made the 
turn at Elm and Houston. • 

A reader, making use of the tree, the lamp post, and the 
ornamental wall shown in pictures on pages 24, 25 and 32H of 111LA 
maga7ine for November 29, can approximately identify for himself the 
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point ac which the President, smiling, waving and looking straight 
ahead as the liaousine moved eoeard the underpass, sueeenly made a 
"clutching moveaent toward his throat." 

John Her bers, writing.in the NeesY=11Teeeete of November 27, 
comments on the 15—second movie sequence of the assassination taken by 
an amateur photomranher (from which the pictures in Lila magazine 
were selected). He says five seconds elapsed from the first shot 
until the President's car desanpeared into the underpass. If the 
Presidentas car continued at 25 miles aa hour after the first shot then 
it traveled about 6o yards during this five seconds and, therefore, 
must have been about 160 yards from the turn at 1.m and Houston 
when firing commenced. It as most witnesses believe, it accelerated 
rapidly after the first shot, then it traversed considerably more 
than 60 yards during those five seconds. On the evidence of the 
movie, we would estimate the distance between the turn at Elm and 
Houston and the site of the first shot at something less than 160 
yards, not anpreciably out of line with the estimates of witnesses 
and newsmen, and the anticipated conclusion of the F.B.I. report. 

Having established, with some certainty we think, the fact that 
the Presidential car wee approximately 100 yards past the turn at 
Elm and Houston when the first shot was fired, we can move to a 
consideration of the wounds. 

II. The Wounds 

Tom Wicker, in the New York  Times of November 23, wrote that 
Doctors Malcolm Perry and Kemp Claek, who attended Mr. Kennedy in 
the emergency room of the Parkland Memorial Hospital in Dallas 
immediately after the shooting, described the Presidents wounds 
thus: "Mr. Kennedy was hit by a bullet in the throat, just below 
the Adam's apple. 	. This woune had the aepearance of a bullets 
entry. *4-, Kennedy also had a massive, zaeing wound In the back and 
on the right side of the head, 	Dr. Parry wa3 the firet physician 
to treat She President, Da, Clark was summoned and aereved in a 
mleeste cr. 'arc. 

She esely news acceunes reflected some confusioe about the 
natere s: ee Feezedent'e weunde, We seer nowhere in the 	•neiespapere 
eel-. heard le ene of the radee or TT eccounes aay attemee to reecnelde 
a wound in the seont of the President's throat with the theory that 
the ehote cca"? feem .;ho Texae Scheel oak Depository;  75=100 yards 
So ehe eeer ef see President at the tine the first shot was fired. 
Ncr dld we see or hear any sueeestion that the original accounts of 
where the Presieenz,a car was at the time of the shooting might be 
inaccurate. This could, perhaps be attributed to the fact that 
identification of the throat wound as one of entry was tentative, 
and that iz would be reasonable to suppose a bullet entering the 
back of the Preeieent's head, fired from an angle of about 45 degrees 
abeee him, mesee exit at he Adamle aaple, The examining doctors, 
as they were quoted in the early press accolAnte, seemed to be unsure 
as to whether one bullet or two had Inflicted the head and uthroat 
wounds of the President. 
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However, John Herbers, in a follow-up story in the Ilan of 
Nove,aber 271  cleared all this up. Herbers quotes Dr. Kemp Clark, 
the Dallas surgeon who pronounced the President dead, as saying tLat. 
to bullets hit the President, One entered through the throat just 
below tha Adam's apple and ranged downward, without exiting. The 
other struck the right side of the back of the President's head 
tangentially (that is it smashed in and out of the back of his head, 
traveling on a tangent to his head). 

From this description of the President's wounds, it seems clear 
that one bullet must have been fired from in front of the President. 
Herbers tries to reconcile the frontal wound with the supposed 
position of the assassin in the Schoolbook Depository Building by 
sugzesting that the gunman could have fired as the President's car 
was approaching the building, then swung the gun through an arc of 
almost 180 degrees and fired twice more. This reconciliation 
ignores the uncontroverted accounts of many eye-witnesses as to 
where the President's car was at the time the first shot was heard. 
We think it well-established that the first shot was fired only 
after the President's oar was more than 75 yards past the building. 
Indeed Herbers' own interpretation of the 15-second movie sequence 
establishes this almost beyond question. In order for the assassin 
to have wounded the President frontally from his supposed position 
in the building, he would have had to fire while the Presidential 
car was entering the turn at Houston and Elm, or before the car had 
halfway completed the turn. By all accounts this would have been 
six to eight seconds before a shot was heard, According to a Bem 
York 'limes dispatch from Dallas dated November 27, the Secret 
Service conducted a re-enactment of the assassination that day, The 
dispatch reported that "the consensus was that the shooting began 
after the President's car had made the turn." 

We see no *lay to reconcile the conclusion attributed to the 
forthcoming F.B.I. report, that "it has been established that all 
three shots came from the same direction, behind and slightly to 
the right of the President's car' (AP dispatch datelined Washington, 
AtlaLta Journal, Dec. 3)p with the statement of Dallas doctors that 
one bullet struck the PresIdent at about the necktie knot "In the 
mid -section of the front oarz of his neck" (N: York TInftli  Nov. 24 
and 27) 	Indaad, the bullet that struck the President4 s throat was 
sufficiently iron Eli that Dr. Clark at first thought the same bullet 
might ha7a entered through the throat and exited through the upper 
near of the President's head (see °The Kennedy WouncW New York. 
;J,n;t3A,  No7. 2 	for an accouni; based on this supositio377 -  

We think It significant that on December j, thirteen days after 
the absassination, Federal Investigators" ware still simulating 
the crime with car, camera and surveyor's transit on Elm Street in 
Dallas, in an attempt to answer the question "how the President could 
have received a bullet in the front of the throat from a rifle in the 
Texas School Book Depository 'Building after his car had passed the 
building and was turning a gentle curve away from it" (Joseph Loftus 
in the New York Timee, Dec. 6). 

Is it completely irrelevant that Frank Cormier of the AP reports 
(Atlanta Constitutlan Dec, 3) that experts discovered "a 
unexplained hole" in the windshield of the President's limousine? 
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III. The Weapon 

There are other difficulties with the police-F.B.I. theory con-
sequent on the nature of the weapcn supposedly used by the assassin. 

Early press accounts quoted various members of the Dallas police 
force as saying the assassin's weapon was a 30 caliber Enfield and a 
7.65 mm Mauser. One Secret Service man was reported to have said he 
thought the weapon was an "Army or Japanese rifle" of .25 caliber. The 
same press accounts reported that the rifle was found on the second 
floor of the building by a window, in the fifth-floor staircase, by an 
open sixth floor -,indow, and hidden behind boxes and cases on the 
second and sixth floors. 

It was not until the F.B.I. allegedly discovei.ed that Oswsld had 
purchased an Italian-made 6.5 mm rifle from a Chicago mail order 
house that the confusion was dispelled. Then all accounts and all 
sources agreed, the former .30-caliber-Enfield-7.65-Mauser was now a 
6,5 mm Italian-made rifle with telescopic sight. It was also at.this 
time that all sources began agreeing that the gun had been found on 
the sixth floor, though some still held out for the open-window 
location, while others argued for the buried-behind-the-boxes-and-
cases theory. .  

In all this maneuvering about the gun, we were continually dis-
turbed about the fact that the gun was universally described as a 
bolt-action rifle with telescopic sight. We did not at that time have 
a very clear idea of the precise number of seconds within which the 
shots had occurred, but we were uneasy about anyone's having gotten 
off the reported three shots with a bolt action rifle from that distance 
at a target moving twelve yards a second with that accuracy, quic%ly 
enough to have created such confusion about who got hit first, the 
President or the Governor. 

On November 25 the New Yorkaau  reported that "a group of the 
nation's most 1:nowledgeable gtm experts:  meeting in laryland at the 
time of the shooing, agreed that considering the gun:  the distance:  
The ang.le and th  mo7ement of the Presidents car, ;21e assaesla was 
either an exceptional marksman or fantastically lucky in placing his 
shoto,°  The :1177, account does not indicate whether the experts also 
c:onsienred the extreme rapidity with which the shots were fired.. 

Then on November 27 the 11, .0. ran another story telling about 
tests which had been conducted by a "firearms expert from the National 
Rifle Associationu In Washinr7ton. The expert had used a "Model 1938 

mm bolt action rifle. t1  His target had been 50 feet away. He was 
able to get off three shots in eleven seconds and they struck within 
a one-inch circle. On a second try the expert Teas able to get off 
three shots in eight seconds with comparable accuracy. Using this 
performance as a basis for sneculation, the expert reasoned that a 
person well-practiced with the use of the gun could have done as 
well or better under thn conditions of the assassination in Dallas. 
(Me story die7  not indicate ,whether or not the target used in these 
tee is was stationary or moving.) 

Others did not agree with this expert. The Italian newspaper 
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Corr' ere Lombardo  of Milan sRld, as reported in the same Time§  story, 
that lf the Model 38 were used and tlia-L if more than one shot were 
fired "there must have been a second attacker." In France, the liafta 
story went one  the Paris J^lAr said that a non-automatic rifle could 
not have been used to fire two bullets into President Kennedy and one 
into Governor Connally. In. Vienna, the Olympics champion shot, Hubert 
Hammerer, said that the initial shot could have been made under the 
conditions in Dallas when Mr. Kennedy was killed. But he considered 
it unlikely that one man could have triggered three shots within five 
seconds with the weapon used. 

All these experts were proceeding on the theory that the shots 
were fired as the Presidential car sped away from the gunman, with the 
gunman having to allow only for the forward movement of the car. This 
su000sition, of course, takes no account of the marksman himself having 
to move in order to swing the gun through an arc of 180 degrees. 

These experts were also preceding on the theory that Lee Oswald 
was a crack marksman. However, and contrary to some early reports?, 
it appears that in the Marines Oswald was only an 'average*  marksman 
(Laurence Stern and Alfred E. Lewis, writing in the Washington Post,  
Dec. 1), 

IV. The Bullets 

Then there is the matter of the bullets. There is general 
agreement among the witnesses and newspaper accounts that three shots 
were fired. Typical is Senator Ralph Ylrboroughs description, 
quoted here from the Wnsh,no:ton Polt of November 23: "I heard three 
loue explcsions that sounded like shots from a deer rifle. You could 
smell powder. °  

Ye -c thcre appear to be fpx bullets Involved. In the flew 21= 
TI:211 of November 25, Fred Pol:Tldzas story froz:1 Dallas lists as. part 
of ene evidence sunporterE 	Otreald-Sc'noolbock-Depository-annlicher- 
Ceeseno theory: °A bullet that ::::,icrat Service nen removed from a 

?arkland HospitPa 	t.;10 zhoctinz;  and two 'cullet 
:r0,E771enS removed fi%on the Presidential automobile matched bullets 
:flee,e2. be ;'ao rifle 	 aa-onts found inaldo the (warehousel 

1cd7..: 	C,cracn F_::*:omkiLA. 7,3,1 - aFen7, In oharge in Dallas as 
112,o sou.roe of ;Lnforma.on. 	 would appear accounts for two 
",oulle';s7  in the Tlmail„ of November 27 m  John Herber s' story from Dallas 
say?; 42hrle shots ara :mown to have beer. fired. Two hit the 
President, One did not emeree, Dr. Xemp.Caarle who pronounced Mr, 
liennedy dead, said one struck him at about the necktie knot. 3 It 
ranged downward and did not exit,' the surgeon said. Thus there Is 
the bullet from the stretcher, the bullet which was found fragmented 
in the car, and the bullet that did not exit from the President. 

An AP 'tispatch from Dallas in the Atlenta_laws=t1gn of November 
2 quotes Dr. Roleer R: 	a'.:tonding physielan for Governor Connally; 
3n7he Governor) seems to have been struck by just one bullet. . . . 
We know ne wound of entrance was along the right Shoulder. He was 
shot from above. . . . [The bulled entered the back of his cheat and 
moved outward. . . 	It emerged from his chest and struck his wrist and 
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ti'  
11 t!-; Pr^s1,1thz, an::! zne 1.411et In the Gbvr,rnol"s 

l f , 	 ln ii;1171,eq story raf tne 27th, prev:mes that the 
th 	ruc:: te 1- resi,:ent's head was the one recovered from the 

Sre7cner that bore 	Pre,,.ident into the hosnital. "  He do-sn4t 
zo :bout hot VIP bullet ot onto the strc!tcher, Lro Clark stated  

t 	z.u:let 	it 4 In arld out4  of the Presilent's he 	We assume 
to 

 
.a-n that there -;:as an e:zit as well as an entry 'round in the 

-1', Ident n a head. Furthermore, it would be much more likely that the 
fr:!rmented bullet would be the one which made the head wound. LeXoyne 
3nyer, forensic medicine specialist, in his book Fi_gulaLl012L=gatiall, 
ttr; d ';;hen a le ao bullet is fird into the skull at an anlet  it 

fracture the skull bone in such a way that a sharp edge 
c= t;c%e is nresented to the bullet- As a result, the bullet is cut in 
tL lenzthe. . 	. It is not likely to hapen if jacketed am:aunition 
L: usel,' Accorinc7 to Ralph McGill (41112a:ZAt;Cons=iian, Nov. 29) 

n3rnenin ussd 'dum-dum (soft lead) a,71unition." 

It shoul:i be noted here, toov  that while Herbers identifies the 
str-tch-r rr' which the bullet was rel:oved 	owl-Ice 	story of two 

esrlier, in yhtch he cites FP,L sent Gordon Shanklin as his 
ccue, merely says; "A bullet that Secret Ser7ice men removed from 
• r-tcher [our italics],"  

h117'e no ,7117 of ?.no'Jins-,7 ',!hether the bullet remained inslle the 
allJ was buried :Tith hlm, or 'he:her It as 

✓ oved flr evi,:ence. Dr, Clark 4 in Herbers' story of the nth, merely 
th, il.e c. nt ex"; of its o'.7n r,ctord. Then Herbr$ 

1?heu1 t ha; did not exit from the Prestc. s body may 
• sinoe ben rzccore,sed in an autonc'v t%t 	 -*;snital 
• ni 	 nerfor.-:ed in Dolias ' 	AZ' 	 tn 

:i_siter 27 3':;ate' tha 	hiteHL:se was ac 
far.i.s:;11ht(-:. 

• 

E;ay ';;;19""' en autonsy •,!asr3n 	n the bod: of 
For a'lry:1,1ste)v mineho!Lrs: ".nP 

to,77 	,71.t;neSe,ia„ 	:a7:1 ca1 	 zj rIr c,arl y 
23:,d 

	

	 ,vhich ri .-.7,ered It 
of iov, 27 statcu  

made a no,'::-mor:,fm e;4.---sa:1:1 of 

aL.3 	 that: 
Ker,ned74 s a anaton. wnittsn in 

;lark, 	 ne:zro4ur:7er7 at ;.- sr:_land, haa been 
th.t. .Dcret :ler7ict and the ho - 'a.. A2'..1 no cony, 	'L'he hoitdl 

expec:: tte .52.,*et Service t* return it eventually_ 

Another fact we find 7;11.7z11m:; is that a ,--)aren':ly the two bullets 
711-21 the clouiest nerlioree are the ones thnt lintr the shootin:.; to 

un 	inrentl:rate,rs fi nal ly settled 3n from a fl-l d of three or 
• stor'?f th 	 ott-A. 	aza7e= that: the 
• ad the fre<7;en';ed 	ilet 	bt.lie:s fired by 

rJ.efc..;11.1 4 nLii1e the b1.41.:1:-.g-, 	:he rktle was 
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in tt4 afternoon 	!!,70-.1ber 22, So -ere thp two bullets. 
? ,7 	:n 	-).nFess'rx. 	;he Dail& police and the F,B.I., 

:r%-a 	 .zun 	Identified to ne' 	var4:owt1 
n 	 se:, 	1.:7r./Ase on :7ovFrzter 239  the_ 

o: 	rirle c'anwc, it; O-came a ?amdlicher-Carcano. We 

	

It nn- 	-'rotilPr it is the c'istom cV Italinn rifle-makers to leave 
-ir 71,1-Tr!s cr." 	pro-I,:cts. so that they cannot be Identified 
-:lietely, 	tf son  why the false identification? 

n 	 tn- more damace 6one to the sarface of the 
tne 

	

	_;;;1,)/.13 becomes the accuracy of laboratory comparison 
tlaltti to (letermine   Tun of a given MaKe it was fired 

fy 	-v-71 it the Ima'Ke of the gun can be determinedn Thus the 
of the oun that sun)Qsedly fir' 71 the assassination 
r-st primarilyy not on the fragmented bullet, but 

-• 	fiund by a !secret Service man 	a stretcher in 
UPLlas after the President was shot, 

:t lz by no ;Leans clear at this point just where this bullet came 
h;.; 1: cmle to be on the stretcher. 

V. The Murderer 

sunlosed assassination ;run is lin%ed. to the supposed 
lz cv:lous9  to 	Pc:42:ige's story of the 25th states: "The 

rortion 3tanMhl said the young man onl,ered a Q,5 
t4=1 ;?3o7..,ne eight from s Chicazo score last scring, The 
sent to an d, , Hidell', at 0e-i1d's poet office box here. It 

arrivr:d 	nnrc?1 post on March 20 	Samples of Oswald 's handwriting 
sen:: y-steray to the 	laboratory in Washin,rton ..rare they 
:'oun,i to 7ilatch tfte handvritih;7 in the 1Ptter orderinx the rifle." 

h.s 	or7 ‘:p1' t:ne 	 as:ain retPre vu th? 	"The 
th-e polic had tra,.:ed th.? seriRl-number of the 

1-5911a:1 	-fich a telescopic siorht, to the Chics;o 
:1;;..1 	OT..7Rld 	:'1.f.1.‘s lant s'.;r 4 n,' 	Thus all 

tS 0:7 .11 a1.7.1. 	is t%at 
and the ztr 'they E.07 C'3Wa1,1 

n..  

,:--- 	 ,.:-1,.-. 	aects-  it ,-ns br:in.;.7 seid :hat te lal;  
`:,,-..: 	:::t- WA'' 1.;"i'C'd for 712,77 	Cn :;t-r:/n7:.br 2. the 

_ . 	_._..- .... 	.:-):---):1 -3i. :.-,..r-r.1;lsen",: fz.0,11 a Toll.... c,..7aer hc.t:.3,: 	. 
', .,..-.• ii.:: ;:la,; 	J.:773 W!,3 icy 7- r1.:o of t';',e 7un .1cilout teloconto 

	

i;:hc„ 	 cii- 	b,..ln 	inft:..--Aefi. 	::17.::h or :ov, 2'7;, Alqir. Jourripl) 
t;  in 	'tton to -17,7 for Tin? 2.111, ,s.„,ald r),?_.;d ..7 ,50 !-01. c!-;e  3tc, 

3 	ra:' :=.- ':t7,  tatn ::''7 d  the onl- th4 nw, ';Ilicr, links Gs”:ald to the 7,un 
i.3 a7J.!,-d 1%, have ordered 1; the letter the F„ n. 	says it has in 

-,:swei-71,s hpi- i-ting, but stgned 3A. Hidell" Y 't ,,lien this Iltter was 
Hscbed t 	when 	th 	 tn 	i 	errlyays o the Investiaaion  it 
e:,:p7osa.-.17 pr'..ie:-ef. the zun tt; 11.= for i'12.:re 	Z;cw wa learn that the 

:;s:: a'n atinnal :',%SC, 	Wa.,, the si,31-,t or-iri:.-0,1 ,n a senarate 
' -t:Jr, al.;:) in 	:--..1.1....F. ,nanziltim; a::..1 alto sizhed 	11`"? 	'.ia.3 
:.t,r o:1: zo;ley nr,.ler .f:ixnPd Q..7 i-4:..ell 1 ,1: c2.2,74  ar.c. another. for 
.i:,: :al_ lf :-.(3:  ',thy vas tills in:ormazioh neld bac:L at Ltd ;line 'the 

7-,',:ler was annau=ed,I 
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3 	3 C-7 Te-eee e 	 , eleerict Attorney Wade said. 

	

we:.e 	 I')une  :n the wereeeee 	iroevr• 
ealepree- ate 04 ece-eeer "eee  

	

717% e_h.e.eeee  ene 	eke,  nationl e Ieedine eef-nse lawyers, 
tee eeiece's perncrted dieccvery of OseeelWe palmprints in 

:ee reoe "here the aoeasein lay in wait was not necessarily incrimenating. 
'::elrexlnts ere net neerly as concluseve as fineerprintW he said." 

Yere Peet, Nov, ere, 

In other narts of his Nova 24 conference, District Attorney Wade 
ee-eed E0 ccnfused that 8 must queetion whether he really knew much 
s- eeee the eve once ezeinst Oswald at the timca As an exemple of his 
eeneuston, note the following exchange referring to the alleged attempt 
by Cawald to shoot an arresting officer in the Texas Theater (taken from , 
z•ecelet of the flees conference published in the EVYriaLM=9  Nov. 20): 

*.ma y - I'n't it go off? 
A. It snanped. It was a misfire. Then the officers 

eubdued him -- some six officers -- subdued him 
there in the theater, and he eel brought to the 
police station here. 

Q.. Mr. Wade, why dien4t'the gun fire? 
A. It misfired, being on the -- the shell di - rOt 

exelodea We have it where it hit its but it 
dien't explode. It eiena t fire the shell. 

Q. There was one officer who said that he pulled 
the trleger, but he managed to put his thumb in 
the Tart before the firing pin, It dle".n4 t. 

Aa 	a a 
ee 

	

	,strike the 	the bullet diiIn't explode. Is 
that ie? 

Aa  I dceet knee wheteer it's that or not. I know he 
dien't snap the Fun es all I know about it. 

either Weee had:  az ears f the evidence the misfire bullet frem 
wit a mert en It made by the pistol's firine pire  or he 

lee t e- 	tin- t s-se 	knee eeee;;eer be3 nee it or noea 

	

:12.1l 	1:: 13 need to sae heee ene Ilistrect eeeornee fe. . a'ele 
eae wl.theut ane - eal-;e he 12 the 	 ees 

ocen:e:erle errefaeeeetele staeeeeel: in view of the face t:gat some 
7e.e-e-7e 	 ee 

,e] . 	A71r. eeeand nee a :%trle in teeir eareee en the nieee before 
aseassieeeion 'zee treet 	!,:es gone the net eay -- would never have 

bean adeissable in a Tenai clurt, as the colice readily admiteed, 

ee eell reeark on enly one other asnect of the case agninat 
Cleeld- Dallas 'eisereet Attorney Wade offered to ne—smen and to the 
neblIc, as one of the links in the chain of evidence eealnat Oswald, the 
feet that Oswald vent to his lome in Oak Cliff; changed his clothes 
eeeeiele, and left (;:lee's Nov, 24 re-ea conference as printed in the 

'l -r?„..Zeneet, :1C,7. 26)1 eceereIng to a 77131 dizeatch datell.ned Dallas 
ee ,leta Jeelree,71  NC7, 23, Aere, e. e, Reterts, —to ecees for the 

	

ri.rne 	rev'aid —eneed a room en Oak cliffl said thae at 
et 1 e!e5 pm (eallas Time) Frieay she hat just learned that Mr. 
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ieneedy was shot. In rushed Oswald, On the dead runs ' she said.. ,'Her 
ran to his room, came runnina baea with a firay zipper jacket -  and out -the 
doer".° 

The assasein's bureeses were fired between 12 30 and 12:31 pm (Dallas 
Terre), 0a1d suelosedly fired them from the sixth floor of the building 
where he 7:orked. Thens  su000sedlye ne hid the rifle behind some books 
and packing cases and made his way to the second floor of the building. 
Roy 6. Truly, TDB managers  and a policeman ran into the building 
leneediately after the shots were fired. "The two men scrambled up the 
stairs to the second floor. As they made their way to the back stairway, 
the policeman sae Oswald standing beside a soft drink machine, sipping 
from a Coke bottle." (Washington Posts  Dec. 1). According to the Feu 
70e!r Point (Nov. 27) two noted criminal lawyers have questioned this 
account. Maurice Edelbaum said: "The mein incongruity I see is the 
report of Oswald's swift descent from the sixth floor. The moment a 
nolleeman rushed into the building OsNald was there." Raymond Brown 
stated: "how die he get down? Were there steps or an elevator from 
the sixth floor? Did anybody see him?" 

Then, according to Wade, Oswald left the building and walked four 
blocks west to Lamar Street ersere he boarded a bus. He rode the bus an 
undetermined number of blocks and then got off. He hailed a taxicab and 
rode four miles to his room in the Oak Cliff section of Dallas. He 
arrived, according to Mrs. Roberts?  just fourteen minutes after the 
assassination. Now if the taxicab was able to average 20 miles an hours  
which we think would be a maximum, the taxi ride would have taken twelve 
minutes. This leeves Oswald with just two minutes to shoot the 
President and Governor Connally, clean and hide the gun)  run down four 
flights of stairs;  search his pockets for coins, get a coke from the 
macEina, open it encase in some conversation with Mr. Truly and the 
policeman)  make his way from the second floor out of the building, walk 
foul,  blocks to the bus stop, board the bus and ride several blocks, and 
get off the bus and hail a taxi. 

un Di2F,T.ber 1st, heelever, the Washlreeeoe  Pos  ouoted housekeeper 
Roberts ae saeinge u-ie came dashlrg in about I c'clocl." This new 
eersien c,̂ aate-z new Oifficultiee- fer these reporters refer to "the 
flenOe.eira of eae 	ea the .;h _zed 	 to 	faL'; 
tha'4; c.:111a 'told tha fcabi dri'rer to drop him cf.': 	a cerner flee 

1-3* 	 I. the traf2::.c 	'01.1c d4  we probably 

	

?!nlf tha estiLae 	 •Tsead of 17te ta::1 
`o::.'." 	 Otra.91d's room:!, z. 	 an averaoe speed of ten milet 
en 101ir- 	111: 	 tne 	24 mfwates lo r„,s7er 	dIvtanoe 
7r11.3 	laaTe Oswald flare mintlees to shoot ehe President and Governor 
Connaily clean and hede the gun, run down four fliehts of stairs)  eeareh 
his peeaets for ceina, get a coke from the machine, open t engaee in 

c.xlvrsation 	Y:, Touly.and the policeman make his way teem 
ahe 

 
second riper oet of the building, walk four blocks to the bus stop, 

board One :sass and ride several blocks., and get off the bus and hail a 
taxi, And of courses  if we acceot this version, we must allows  —ithin 
the five minutes /ere to Oswald, the time necessary to walk the five 
islets back, to his rooming house from the corner to which the taxi took 
him, 
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VI. Conclusion 

We arenlvare taat under rarest pressure anet in the ,midst of ' -
confusion, aiatakes are easly made. No doubt many of the discre-
ancies presented above are of this nature, If soo  physical 

eridence can b' produced w:-nch will reaclily aa'ne this clear. 

It is also true, hot:ever, that under great pressure and in the 
milst of confusion investigating anencies may be tempted to declare 
a case closed and to presume an inaocent man guilty;  especially 
74hen that man is dead and cannot be brought to trial. 

since the bulk of this analysis was written, the nation's 
leadinc news manazines 	75.4A4.  Lif ea  Netiswell'A, and. U.3._ News an  
-;oriel Re)ort -- have made public their versions of the assassination. 
The merely add to the canfusion. For example, Ilal (Lac. 6) has 
Oswald buying rifle and sight for 1:19.95. while according to Dalulylek 
(Lee. 9) he paid -12.76. All early accounts of the assassination put 
the speed of the President's limousine at about 25 miles per hour. 
-z-r.;t no- it has slowed to 15 miles per hour (Life,, Nov. 29), no  more 
than half the 25 miles per hour first estimated by authorities" 

caeca 9), arvl 12 miles per hour ('%3%  Ne'Ts and anrici, 
jtac. 9). The latter maaazine co:ents1 "If 1-resident 

4ennpty4 s car had been moving even 20 miles an hour, the experts 
anyq 	miznt have made thP lead time too :Inn;..innIt a nnoblem for 
the snaper." Couad this ba why the car Aaa alawinu tinarn since November 
22? 

TtP centre:. 7,,roblen -- The  fact that the Presia:l.ent was Mounded 
In the fr.,n-c of ti:.:;3 thrnat ("the mid-scctlo of the frOnt nart of 
is neaa.3  acondlna to 's7aff do torsi)  at Parkland losr.1 on 
!':ov!..mber 23 

 i   
	 740y 7%;) -- re-1:31ns, L: P? and ifrr3weP4 

siLcf. 	 7'-c17 sr/ 	 thP turn at 
'na 	 a J1-1--,,rr 	 c!:;t1L-.aze, 

71.'-.3tnnt; frn7 	 T.'r 	tsrlrn,::71 	froqc 
Yof-o, 	recnTn:.9, 	oro;;Ilv 	s'.:1 -r3 It Of 

WLn turn'n7 f(?r 	th:1 right a", '1.19. m:.;:zent 
r:„,;3071c. 

1s" 	t_)- 	 :;21 	Qf 	 29 
tha Frasident locn:Lna 	 Zecnnd, 

t11-1-?P(3,  i 	as 	 ,!ar,:lhou3e - Al'iim7 (see tha pi.L1;ura 
on Pa-a 3-;P_ 	L.ife, Noaa -;9), is such 	nan: tha.,; 	th first 

enruck 	i'arealents 	 :a th 	 In ar:?.ar for 
a tu7 lat to have entered "the min:-necton ^i the front part of tilD 
neck" the President would have had to tarn completely around lust 
before the shot was fired. 

We believe there mu3T. be an investigaticn of tie assassination 
wnian 7!na'a nat emt tun to nrove that Os.:ald did at, tut -hich '.'ors 
on the assu.i,ptich that the 11.nhtit7 of the killer cr 	Io 
unknonn. :t is diatarbnnz.that the purpose of inaestinatinz Oodles 
sat up by the state of Texaa and by the new President lias De4n 
deacribed as the refutation of rumors that there was a cons)iracy 
and the disne'ling of all doubt that Cswald was the assassin 
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• . • 
If and when an objective investigation is conducted, we would 

not be surprised to find that Oswald was actually a minor figure' . 
in the affair, if he was involved at all. 

More than this. We believe that the agencies which have thus 
tar conducted the investigation should themselves be asked some 
questions. Among these are: 

1. .How was Jack Ruby permitted to shoot Lee Oswald? 

2. Did the F.B.I. interview Oswald a few days before the 
assassination? 

3. What is the reason Dallas police chief Curry, riding forty 
feet in front of the Presidents limousine, waa able (in his own 
words) to "tell from the sound of the ',.::rat shots that they'' had 
come from the book company's building"? New York Times, Nov. 24). 

4. Did the F.B.I. show Oswald's mot!..er a picture of Ruby 
the night before Ruby killed Oswald? 

5. Is it true as reported in the We% 	Pco.t, Dec. 1 
(see also the&INT York Herald Tribune,  No7. 28 , that the F.B.I. 
seized an amateur photographer's movie film showing silhouettes of 
two men in the sniper window"? 

It seems hardly too much to suzges'; that the Dallas police and 
the F.B.I. need to account for their ow, activities before, during 
and after the assassination. Until such an accounting is made, no 
version of the tragedy produced by the :;olice or the F.B.I. can be 
accepted with confidence. 

A note on the authors: 

JACK MINNIS did his graduate work in Political Science at 
Tulane Universi`y. He is director of a SoutlDide research project. 

STAUGHTON LYND received his B.A. from Hav7ard. College. and his 
M.A. and Ph. DD. in Hi.:::tory ir.74 	 BiS articles 
and reviews have appeared in cr,g170a-.L 	 l'Aberatign, the 
Nation,  the kteltie, the Political Scien43 quartex.1,y, and ttia 
William and  Maty_aarterlv. 
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1144A EST NOV_ 25 63 

ATTORNEY GENURAL 
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20 ,PD TD:i 

BERT,,. KENNEDY, :ATTORNEY:GEN 

WASHDC 

RESPECTFtiLLY REQUEST YOU SPEAK ING FOR YOUR FAM [LY .URGE THAT 

 RETURN TO NORMAL ACTI V! T rES AS .WE ARE SURE YOUR BROTHER  . 	• 	_. 	• _ 	. 	. 
F-WOULD HAVE WISHED. THE E FECT-1/F THIS,, SO CALLED PER 1011. OF MOURN 1 NG' 

'PARTICULARLY AS IT IS NOW BEING HANDLED BY TELEV i S i ON IS MOST 

REPUGNANT TO ALL. AMER I CANT  CONCEPTS OF 

 

LAW AND GOOD' TASTE' 
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THE PRESIDENT 

THE WHITE HOUSE. 

DON RAT HER, CBS NEWS  IN DALLAS INTERVIEWED MASTER CEREMONIES 

CURRENTLY . A PPEAk 	RUBYS NIGHT CLUB, WHO SAID OSWALD WAS 

CLUB 	
- 	- 

SEEN IN RUBYS • 	/3 A BOUT A WEEK PRIOR. TO THE ASS ASS INATION 

PLEASE SEE THAT THIS EMPLOYEE - OF RUBY IS QUESTIONED FURTHER 
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Deeesber 2, 1963 

Dar 

The President Ins received yaw telegram Tear 
eansents have been fully noted, and be apprsei-
stew yoxr interest in 

SIncerel,y, 

Ralph A. Down 
Special. Assistant 
to the President 
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December 2, 1963 

a 

Dear 
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The President has received your telegram. Re 
asked 1210 to assure yoga that your interest in wiz.. 
leg is appreciated and that your comments have 
been fully noted. 	• 

••-! 
-. Sincerely, 

Rig* A. Dqtagask 
Special Assistant 
to the President 

Oct 

$ 

DiNtiThig 	iffilf I  a. 
2' DEC" 9 7963 g 

WfAitgh 'PA I 6'4-  p. 
CRare SZC:1 
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